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Center for International Education Spring 2011
L. to r: Michelle (Giguere ’06) Hallett, Michael Allard ’07, CIE staff
member Mindy McMahon; Matt Reno ’06, Yuliya Salata ’09, and Raul
Bernal ’03 (UNH Photographic Services)
Photos at The One Hundred Club were taken by
Matt Currier (http://www.mwcphotos.com/)
View complete slideshow at
http://www.mwcphotos.com/p435473464
Giving back ~ Changing lives
At the IA 25th anniversary celebration, the new
Founders Fund was unveiled along with a list of
ways you can make a difference for UNH students
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IA 25TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
2010 marked the 25th
anniversary of the first
international affairs dual
major graduating class. To
begin the celebration, held on
October 8th during UNH
Homecoming weekend, CIE
held a pre-game tent reception
at Boulder Field.
That evening, approximately 90 faculty, staff, IA alumni
and special friends of the center gathered at The One
Hundred Club in Portsmouth. Alumni attended from as far
back as the Class of 1987 and from as far away as China!
It was truly a wonderful and spirited celebration.
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Ari Wertheimer ‘91 and Paul ‘Raisin’ Waldner ’93
L. to r: Katie Whittemore ‘05; Chris Sohl, UNH Honors
Program; Sarah Burton ‘05; and UNH President Mark
Huddleston
Erika Munter ’89 and Professor Marc Herold
“... Thanks for the opportunity to see old faces
and meet some of the new grads. The program is
a life changer and all of us grads truly appreciate
all the hard work.”
                         ~ Paul ‘Raisin’ Waldner ’93
“Vielen Dank für die schöne party!”
                         ~ Jonathan Baumgart ’04
Jessica Dennis ’09 and Nate Janssen ’09
James Wemyss ’01
Class of 2004 alumni: Anna Mishin, Skip Burns, and
Jonathan Baumgart
“It was a blast!” ~ author unknown
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Founder and first CIE director Frank
McCann celebrating in his new UNH
chair while retired professor and co-
founder, Bernard Gordon, (back
right) looks on.
Current CIE director Claire Malarte-Feldman (left) presented a plaque
bearing the names of all CIE’s directors.  Past directors attending were, 
l to r: Professors Frank McCann, Doug Wheeler, Jack Yeager, Cathy
Frierson, and Stacy VanDeveer.
Winners of alumni awards: Robert Leavitt ’88 “Global
Leadership”; Florence Reed ’90 “International Leadership”;




~ Florence Reed ’90





“My deepest thanks... you’ve
affected so many and the legacy
you’ve created will undoubtedly
affect others and their
“international perspectives”
exponentially over time. Your
life’s work is both meaningful
and critically important on
many levels...”
~ Christine (Charest ’87)
   Aliouche
L. to r: Christine (Charest ’87) Aliouche, Brigette
(Homrig ’89) Renaud, Scott Hurlburt ’88, IA instructor
Ben Cole (UNH ‘05, G’06), and Patricia (Jalbert ’89)
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